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Artificial Language Rule Learning in School Children 
Abstract 
The study investigated the utilization of rule learning to acquire non-adjacent dependencies in 
artificial languages, and the relationship between rule learning ability and Cantonese 
grammar ability, in Cantonese-speaking school children in Hong Kong.  Fifty-nine children, 
aged 9;00 to 13;00 (mean age 10;04), in P4 to P5 were recruited from two primary schools 
and a local educational centre.  The participants’ performance in rule learning test and their 
receptive and expressive Cantonese grammar ability were measured.  The results showed a 
marginal significance in the children’s ability to differentiate the correctness of dependencies.  
This suggested the school children could abstract non-adjacent dependency rules in artificial 
languages which simulated Cantonese.  Meanwhile, the results revealed no correlation 
between rule learning ability and Cantonese grammar ability.  It was hypothesized that the 
above findings were resulted from inadequate exposure to the artificial languages in the 
experiment, thus longer and repeated exposure might yield better discrimination of rules as 
well as more salient correlation between rule learning ability and Cantonese grammar ability.  
This hypothesis and the school children’s ability to learn non-adjacent dependencies via rule 
learning were discussed.  
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Introduction 
Background 
The mechanism underlying language acquisition had been of research interest as 
identification of those mechanisms would reveal the processes of how human beings to 
analyse and to learn a novel language (Gómez & Maye, 2005).  Rule learning and statistical 
learning were two of the fundamental learning mechanisms that were proposed to be involved 
in the initial stages of language acquisition (Gómez & Gerken, 2000). 
Statistical learning had been described to be associated with learning of language 
(Johnson & Jusczyk, 2001; Saffran, Aslin, & Newport, 1996), structures in musical tones and 
object sequences (Kirkham, Slemmer, & Johnson, 2002; Saffran, Johnson, Aslin, & Newport, 
1999), behavioural sequences (Baldwin, Andersson, Saffran, & Meyer, 2008) as well as 
mental states (Baldwin et al., 2008).  In particular, statistical learning in language 
acquisition is a model in which learners detect structures by calculating the transitional 
probabilities between segments (Graf Estes, 2012).  Previous researches provided evidence 
of using statistical learning to discover word boundaries in speech stream (Johnson & 
Jusczyk, 2001; Saffran, 2003; Saffran et al., 1996), and to acquire syntactic structures 
(Gómez, 2007).  Experimental evidence indicated that statistical learning is a 
domain-general mechanism for acquisition in both linguistic and non-linguistic materials.  
For instance, the study by Saffran et al. (1996) documented that infants made use of statistical 
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learning to identify word boundaries in artificial language; the research by Saffran et al. 
(1999) illustrated that infants and adults could use statistical learning to segment sequences in 
tone stream; the experiment by Kirkham et al. (2002) provided evidence that infants could 
detect sequences in visual stimuli using statistical learning.  Thus, researchers had identified 
statistical learning mechanism as non-specific to linguistic materials.  
Meanwhile, rule learning had been described to contribute to problem solving (Siegler & 
Chen, 1998) and language acquisition (Frank & Tenenbaum, 2011; Gómez & Maye, 2005; 
Saffran et al., 1996).  In particular, rule learning in language acquisition is a model that 
proposes language learning is accomplished by extracting general abstract rules from 
repeated exposures to patterns in linguistic stimuli (Frank & Tenenbaum, 2011; Saffran et al., 
1996).  Examples on the proposed roles of rule learning included tracking of syllable 
patterns (Marcus, Vijayan, Bandi Rao, & Vishton, 1999) and learning of non-adjacent 
dependencies (Gómez, 2002; Peña, Bonatti, Nespor, & Mehler, 2002).  Some researchers 
suggested rule learning involved a domain-specific mechanism, that is, the ability to abstract 
general rules is specific to linguistic stimuli only.  For example, Marcus, Fernandes, and 
Johnson (2007) illustrated that infants failed to extract rules from non-linguistic stimuli like 
animal sounds or musical tones, but their learning of rules in non-linguistic stimuli could be 
facilitated by speech.  They explained this facilitation effect by speech in learning 
non-linguistic rules with the domain-specific nature of rule learning.  On the contrary, other 
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researchers proposed a domain-general mechanism, that is, the ability is not limited to 
language learning.  For instance, Saffran, Pollak, Seibel, and Shkolnik (2007) provided 
evidence that infants could learn rules from visual stimuli.  Nevertheless, no definite 
conclusion was made by researchers on the domain-specificity of rule learning mechanism.  
Previous Research on Rule Learning 
Researchers’ effort in investigation of rule learning did not only focus on the 
domain-specificity of the mechanism, but also the involvement of the mechanism in 
acquisition of language.  In particular, Gómez (2002) studied the acquisition of non-adjacent 
dependencies in artificial languages by infants and adults who were speakers of an 
inflectional language (i.e. English).  In inflectional languages, grammar can be expressed 
with modification of a word, in which either the prefix (e.g. English un- in unlike), infix (e.g. 
Tagalog -um- in sumulat ‘write’ ), suffix (e.g.English -est in longest ), or circumfix (e.g. 
German ge-…-en in gegeben ‘given’) is changed (Haspelmath, 2002).  The change of 
morpheme of word is called inflection (Bubeník, 1999).  Since grammatical morphemes in 
inflectional languages process non-adjacent dependencies (for instance, ‘she is eating’ for 
tense and aspect agreement, and ‘the boys in shorts are playing’ for number agreement), 
Gómez (2002) proposed inflectional language learners had to extract the rules from 
non-adjacent words or morphemes, without attending to the intervening morphemes, in order 
to acquire this type of morphosyntactic structures.  In view of this, Gómez (2002) targeted 
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the learning of non-adjacent dependency rules in her study.  She examined the learning of 
such rules in English-speaking adults and infants by exposing them to artificial languages 
composed of aXd, bXe and cXf (e.g. pel-wardim-rud, vot-wadim-jic, and dak-kicey-tood), or, 
aXe, bXf and cXd (e.g. pel-wadim-jic, vot-wadim-tood and dak-wadim-rud) rules.  Learning 
outcomes of the non-adjacent dependencies were tested by head-turning response in infants 
and by giving ‘yes/no’ response in adult participants.  From this study, Gómez (2002) 
concluded that adults and infants were capable in learning non-adjacent dependencies via rule 
learning, with increased variability of the intervening X elements yielded better performance 
in the learning. 
Implications from Previous Researches to the Current Study 
 Based on Gómez’s (2002) findings, some research gaps and experimental loopholes 
were identified.  Firstly, there was a research gap in conducting similar studies with 
non-inflectional language users.  Non-adjacent dependency structures exist in 
non-inflectional languages, especially in the case of Chinese, 40-50% dependencies are 
between non-adjacent words (Liu, Zhao, & Li, 2009).  Examples of such dependencies in 
Cantonese included the structure of temporal adverb followed by post verb particle, for 
example, 曾經睇過 /tsɐŋ4 kɪŋ1 thɐi2 kwɔ3/, meaning ‘have been read’ (Ding, 2008), and 仲
未食得 /tsuŋ6 mei6 sɪk6 tɐk1/, meaning ‘can not eat yet’, as well as the noun phrase structure 
of copula-quantifier-classifier-head noun, for example, 這是一個波 /tsɛ2 sɪ6 jɐt1 kɔ3 pɔ1/, 
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meaning ‘this is one (classifier) ball’ (Liu et al., 2009).  Given that acquisition of 
non-adjacent dependencies is essential for morphosyntactic learning in inflectional languages, 
and that such dependencies also present in non-inflectional languages, non-inflectional 
language learners probably have to form relations over discoutinuous segments between 
words, without attending to the intervening elements, to acquire the non-adjacent dependency 
rules. 
Secondly, there was research gap in the age-group of the participants, as previous 
researchers examined rule learning in infants and adults only (e.g. Gómez, 2002; Gómez & 
Maye, 2005; Squire & Knowlton, 2000).  Even though previous studies illustrated that both 
infants and adults could utilize rule learning mechanism for acquiring novel artificial 
languages, there was no evidence that human learns language rules via rule-based learning 
without any developmental changes from infancy through adulthood.  Additionally, 
previous researches tested the learning outcomes of infants with inferences, for exmaple, 
using head-turn procedures or difference in looking time (e.g. Gómez, 2002; Gómez & Maye, 
2005).  These types of preference paradigms had been challenged in literature (e.g. Cohen, 
2004; Hunter & Ames, 1988) because the infants’ preference might due to both familiarity 
and novelty effects. The infants’ head turn or difference in looking time could be due to their 
interest in familiar or novel materials. As such, such paradigms might not be totally reliable 
in reflecting the learning outcomes of the infants.  
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Thirdly, a research gap between the possible relationship between rule learning ability 
and language ability was noted.  Previous studies tested rule learning ability in normal 
population, without involving the language-impaired individuals.  Since rule learning 
involves in language acquisition processes, language impaired individuals might be less 
capable in utilizing this mechanism for learning languages rules. 
Rationale for Conducting the Current Study 
In view of the research gaps and the loopholes of previous experiments, the aim of the 
current study was to investigate whether school-age Cantonese speakers acquire non-adjacent 
dependencies using an artificial language paradigm, and to explore the possible relationship 
between rule learning ability and grammatical ability. 
In this study, artificial languages would be used in the experiment.  Artificial languages 
are linguistic stimuli formulated with reference to the properties of a language for research 
purposes (Gómez & Gerken, 2000).  They had been a tool for studying language acquisition 
processes in many studies (e.g. Evans, Saffran, & Robe-Torres, 2009; Forkstam, Elwér, 
Ingavar, & Petersson, 2008; Gerken, 2006; Gómez, 2002; Gómez & Gerken, 1999) because 
they permitted high level of control of stimuli, as well as elimination of prior learning, while 
retaining the characteristics of a target language (Gómez & Gerken, 2000).  In particular, 
Gómez (2002) used artificial languages that simulated English morphosyntactic structures in 
her study to examine rule learning abilities.  Accordingly, artificial language that simulated 
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spoken Cantonese properties – a syllable-timed speech, with onset, rime , coda (for some 
syllables only) and lexical tones specific to each morpheme (Bauer & Benedict, 1997) – 
would be used for this study.  Utilization of such artificial languages would eliminate the 
effect of prior lexical knowledge, which would assist acquisition of non-adjacent dependency 
rules, in the experiment.  
School children, in particular, primary school children in P4 and P5 were targeted for 
participation in this study for several reasons.  Firstly, the study aimed to fill the research 
gap between adulthood and infancy, as mentioned above.  Secondly, this experiment would 
employ the adult version of Gómez’s (2002) study, in which the participants’ performance 
was measured with concrete ‘yes/no’ responses, without any inference-making procedures or 
assumptions (as mentioned in the last section).  This would reduce errors from assumption- 
making and inference-making in the experiment, hence improve accuracy in obtaining 
experimental results.  Given that the adult version of Gómez’s (2002) study would be 
conducted in this experiment, participants were required to attend to auditory linguistic 
stimuli over a period of time.  Since children aged 6 to 8 years old were able to selectively 
attend to specific stimuli despite the expectation on the frequency of stimuli (Greenberg, Bray, 
& Beasley, 1970), and that older children were found to be more capable to attend to relevant 
stimuli, while inhibiting irrelevant information (Doyle, 1973), school children aged below 8 
might not have adequate attention and memory span for such period of learning with novel 
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linguistic stimuli.  Children aged between 9 and 13 years old were thus estimated to be the 
youngest age range that would be capable of performing the adult version of Gómez’s (2002) 
rule learning task.  Summarizing the above rationales, the current study was the first to 
examine whether school-aged children could abstract rules from artificial language stimuli 
using concrete rersponses, instead of making inferences. 
Meanwhile, the current study would first investigate whether there was correlation 
between grammatical ability and rule learning ability in the Cantonese population.  As stated 
earlier, non-adjacent dependencies present as grammatical rules in inflectional and 
non-inflectional languages.  Thus, it was probable that one’s ability in extracting language 
rules relates to his grammatical ability.  Although there was no previous studies providing 
evidence on any correlation between grammatical and rule learning abilities, some researches 
illustrated some linkages between language ability and rule learning and/or statistical learning.  
For example, Plante, Gómez, and Gerken (2002) discovered that language impaired adults 
were less capable in recognizing word order cues than normal individuals; Evans et al. (2009) 
proved that children with specific language impairment were less capable in statistical 
learning, and their learning outcomes correlated with the receptive vocabulary knowledge.  
In view of the possible linkage between language abilities and rule and statistical learning 
abilities, the current study would provide first insights on whether there was relationship 
between grammatical and rule learning abilities in Cantonese children. 
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Objectives of Study 
The present study aimed to investigate P4 to P5 Cantonese-speaking school children’s 
rule learning ability, by testing their acquisition of non-adjacent dependency rules in artificial 
languages.  This study would also examine whether a correlation between Cantonese 
grammar ability and rule learning ability exists.  Two artificial languages would be 
constructed for this experiment to ensure that the learning outcomes were not specific to any 
specific group of linguistic material. 
It was hypothesized that the participants would significantly differentiate artificial 
language stimuli that followed or did not follow the non-adjacent dependency rules in a 
trained language, by giving better recognition of stimuli that followed the rules as ‘correct’ 
items in the test.  No significant difference in the participants’ performance in the two 
artificial languages was expected.  A positive relationship between Cantonese grammar 
ability and rule learning ability was expected.   
Results of this study would implicate rule learning abilities in children speaking 
Cantonese, which is a non-inflectional language.  Findings of this study would provide 
insights on the language learning mechanism in school children, and the relationship between 
grammatical ability and rule learning ability.  Discovery of such learning mechanism would 
guide future planning of intervention, which might make use of the mechanisms, for 
language-impaired individuals (Plante et al. 2002).  
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Methods 
Piloting of the Study 
A pilot experiment was conducted prior to the start of the study, in order to test if the 
school children could participate in the test, to decide the number of times that the training 
stimuli to be played, and the instructions in the experiment.  Five Cantonese-speaking 
children aged between 8;00 to 10;09 (year; month) were recruited for the pilot experiment 
after obtaining ethical approval from the Human Research Ethics Committee of the 
University of Hong Kong, and the participants’ and their caregivers’ consents.  The five 
participants were trained with one of the two artificial languages, with each stimuli played 
twice.  After the training, they took part in a test and were requested to give ‘yes/no’ 
responses to indicate whether the testing stimuli followed the rules in their trained language.  
The stimuli and procedures were same as the main study, except the number of times that the 
stimuli were played in training phase.  For details on the stimuli and procedures, please refer 
to the following section.  
Among the five participants, only one participant (aged 8;07) could successfully 
discriminate the non-adjacent dependency rules in the test stimuli.  In view of this, it was 
hypothesized that the children’s failure in acquisition of non-adjacent dependencies was due 
to inadequate exposure to the artificial languages in the training.  Thus, the main study 
would play the stimuli thrice to increase this exposure.  
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Main Study 
  Study design.  The experiment was divided into four parts.  The first part was to 
screen the participants’ hearing ability, as the whole experiment made use of the auditory 
modality.  The second part involved training the participants with one of two artificial 
languages, whereas the third part involved testing their learning outcomes.  The last part was 
to assess the participants’ Cantonese grammar ability.  
  Participants.  Fifty-nine students from the grades Primary 4 to 5 in mainstream 
schools in Hong Kong were recruited via two local mainstream schools and one local 
educational centre.  All the participants were Cantonese-speaking and passed the hearing 
screening.  The age range of the participants was 9;00 – 13;00, with the mean age as 10;04.  
  Among the participants, eight children, in which six of them received language therapy 
in recent two years, and two of them had a multilingual family background, were not 
included in the following data analysis.  It was because previous research showed that 
specific language impairment could affect one’s ability in statistical learning (Evans et al., 
2009), the language impairment might have similar impact on the individuals’ rule learning 
ability also.  Data from students with multilingual family background (for example, Filipino, 
Cantonese and English multilingual) were excluded in the analysis, as the current study 
aimed to investigate rule learning ability Cantonese-speaking children. 
  Stimuli.  The format of stimuli was replicated from the study by Gómez (2002). 
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Artificial language one (L1) took the form of aXd and bXc, whereas artificial language two 
(L2) took the form of aXc and bXd (as shown in Figure 1).  The elements a, b, c and d were 
illustrated as /tam4/, /pɛk1/, /føn4/ and /hɪp1/ respectively.  They were instantiated in the form 
of consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) pseudomorphemes (i.e. syllables that do not exist in 
Cantonese).  The X elements were presented in the form of CV+CVC pseudomorphemes of 
Cantonese.  A full list of X elements was presented in Appendix 1.  As such, the artificial 
languages were presented in the form of four-syllable phrases.  Examples of L1 stimuli 
included /tam4 jɛ1 khɐn4 hɪp1/ and /pɛk1 jɛ1 khɐn4 fɵn4/ for the forms aXd and bXc, whereas 
examples of L2 stimuli could be illustrated by /tam4 jɛ1 khɐn4 fɵn4/ and /pɛk1 jɛ1 khɐn4 hɪp1/ 
for the forms aXc and bXd respectively.  All the formulated pseudomorphemes were 
checked with the Chinese Character Database: With Word-formations Phonologically 
Disambiguated According to the Cantonese Dialect (Research Centre for Humanities 
Computing, CUHK, 2003) in December 2012 to ensure they did not exist in Cantonese 
Dialect. 
Language 1 Language 2 
S  {  aXd 
       bXc  } 
S  {  aXc 
       bXd  } 
X  x1, x2, … , x24  
Figure 1. Structures of artificial languages L1 and L2. 
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As mentioned in the previous section, Cantonese characters are constructed in the 
structure of onset, rime, coda (for some syllables only), and lexical tones specific to each 
morpheme (Bauer & Benedict, 1997).  There are six lexical tones in Cantonese, namely 
high-level, mid-level, low-level, high-rising, low-rising and low-falling tones (Bauer & 
Benedict, 1997).  Given that Cantonese is a tonal language, in which each syllable processes 
different lexical tone, the effect of lexical tones on the perception of syllables was to be 
controlled in the artificial languages.  Since Wong et al. (2009) provided evidence that 
syllables with high-level (HL) and low-level (LL) tones were easier for discrimination, 
syllables in these two tones were used in the experiment.  
A set of 24 X element strings were constructed for the experiment.  The number of 
occurrence of HL and LL tones in the X elements were balanced, such that they composed of 
six HL-LL, HL-HL, LL-HL and LL-LL combinations of syllables respectively.  A set size of 
24 X elements was used in the training phase as Gómez (2002) found this set size yielded best 
detection of non-adjacent dependencies in her study.  48 strings (2 dependencies × 24 X 
elements) were generated for training phase in each of the artificial languages.  Whereas in 
the testing phase, 16 test strings, in which 8 strings followed the non-adjacent dependency 
rules, and 8 strings did not follow the rules in the participants’ trained language, were used.  
For example, if a participant was trained with L1, 8 test stimuli followed the aXd and bXc 
non-adjacent dependency rules (e.g. /tam4 pɛ4 tøn4 hɪp1/and /pɛk1 pɛ4 tøn4 føn4/) and 8 test 
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stimuli that did not follow the aXd and bXc rules (e.g. /tam4 pɛ4 tøn4 føn4/ and /pɛk1 pɛ4 tøn4 
hɪp1/) were used in the testing phase.  Vice versa applied to participants trained with L2.  
The differences between the test stimuli were subtle, for instance, participants were required 
to discriminate /tam4 pɛ4 tøn4 hɪp1/ from /tam4 pɛ4 tøn4 føn4/.  The test stimuli that followed 
the non-adjacent dependency rules in the trained language were called trained items whereas 
those did not follow the rules were called untrained items.  All the 16 test stimuli were 
common to all participants.  
  All the strings were recorded by a native Cantonese-speaking female to eliminate 
speaker-induced difference.  All the strings had an inter-syllabic pause of 250 ms. An 
inter-stimuli pause of 750 ms was used in the training phase.  Thus, the syllables were 
distinguishable in the strings, and the strings could be easily discriminated from one another.  
All strings were played with the E-prime (version 1.2) via headphones in the experiment.  In 
the training phase, 48 strings of an artificial language were played to the participants thrice at 
random order.  The strings were played thrice in the main study, as results of the piloting 
experiment suggested that listening to each string twice was inadequate for the children to 
learn the non-adjacent dependency rules.  In the testing phase, the 16 test strings were 
presented with fixed randomized order for all participants.  
  Procedures.  Participants were recruited after obtaining ethical approval from the 
Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of Hong Kong.  Principals’ consents 
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were gained prior to recruitment of participants in the schools and educational centre.  All 
the participants and their caregivers offered their consent for participation in the study.  The 
experimental procedures were as followed: 
  Part 1.  The participants were screened for their hearing ability with a portable 
audiometer.  
  Part 2.  The participants were randomly assigned into two groups.  Each group of 
participants received training on one of the artificial languages (L1 group or L2 group).  All 
participants were informed that they would hear a series of phrase from a novel language for 
about 10 minutes, and they were reminded to pay attention throughout the process. 
  Part 3.  The participants were informed that the training strings were generated with 
accord to a set of rules, and that they will be required to listen to a mixture of novel strings 
and heard strings.  They were instructed to discriminate whether a string followed the rules 
by pressing a ‘yes’ button or a ‘no’ button.  Then, the participants were tested with a 
program ran by the E-prime (version 1.2), with the testing items played in fixed randomized 
order.  Upon completion of the rule learning test, the participants were asked to describe the 
rules they have learned. 
Part 4.  The participants were assessed with the Test of Hong Kong Cantonese 
Grammar of the Hong Kong Cantonese Oral Language Assessment Scale (HKCOLAS) 
(T’sou et al., 2006) to examine their receptive and expressive Cantonese grammar ability. 
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Results 
Artificial Language Rule Learning 
  The participants’ number of ‘yes’ responses in the rule learning test were counted for 
the analysis.  The means and standard deviations of the participants’ performance in rule 
learning test were presented in Table 1.  A mixed design 2-by-2 two-way analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) was used for analysis of the data, with materials (L1 vs L2) as the 
between-subject variable, and grammaticality (trained vs untrained items) as the within- 
subject variable.  A marginal significant main effect of grammaticality F(1, 49) = 3.73, p 
= .06, was obtained.  There was no main effect of materials, F (1, 49) = 0.48, p = .49, ns.  
No interaction effect between grammaticality and material, F (1, 49) = 1.75, p = .19, ns, was 
resulted.  
Table 1. Means and standard deviations of the participants’ performance in rule learning test 
  Non-adjacent Dependency Difference 
  Trained Untrained (Trained – Untrained) 
Material n Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) 
L1 27 4.67 (1.30) 4.52 (1.60) 0.15 (1.68) 
L2 24 4.79 (1.32) 4.00 (1.02) 0.79 (1.79) 
Note. A positive difference in means between trained and untrained items indicated the 
participants gave more ‘yes’ responses to trained items than untrained items.  
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To study the main effect of grammaticality, the means of trained and untrained items 
were compared.  The positive difference (trained – untrained strings) indicated that trained 
strings were significantly better recognized as correct item (i.e. followed the non-adjacent 
dependency rules) than untrained strings in both artificial languages.  
Correlation between Rule Learning Ability and Grammatical Ability 
The correlation coefficients were presented in Table 2.  The participants’ rule learning 
ability was represented by the difference in number of ‘yes’ responses between trained and 
untrained items (T – U) in the rule learning test.  Pearson correlations for difference between 
trained and untrained items, receptive Cantonese grammar (CG) ability, expressive CG ability, 
and overall CG ability revealed no significant correlation between the participants’ rule 
learning ability and Cantonese grammar ability.  
Table 2.  
Pearson correlations between rule learning ability and Cantonese grammar ability 
Variable T – U Receptive CG Expressive CG Overall CG 
T – U -    
Receptive CG .138 -   
Expressive CG .651 .855 -  
Overall CG .168 .254   .596** - 
Note. * p < .05 (two-tailed). ** p < .01 (two-tailed).  
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Discussion 
Results of the experiment matched with the hypothesis that the school children could 
differentiate artificial language stimuli that followed or did not follow the non-adjacent 
dependency rules in a trained language.  There was no significant difference in the 
participants’ performance in the two artificial languages as expected.  Yet, no correlation 
between the children’s rule learning ability and Cantonese grammar ability was found in this 
experiment.  The results were discussed in the following sections.  
P4-P5 School Children’s Rule Learning in Artificial Languages 
From the analysis of results, Cantonese-speaking school children could successfully 
abstract the non-adjacent dependency rules and detect the presence of such dependencies in 
the test stimuli.  Although there was marginal significance of main effect of grammaticality 
only, comparisons on mean difference between trained and untrained strings provided 
evidence that the participants could differentiate if the test stimuli followed or did not follow 
the non-adjacent dependency rules in their trained language.  This implicated that children, 
like infants and young adults, were capable in detecting such dependencies in the rule 
learning test with artificial languages.  This finding was consistent with previous research  
on artificial language rule learning in young adults and infants who were speakers of 
inflectional languages (e.g. Gómez, 2002; Marcus et al., 1999; Peña, Bonatti, Nespor, & 
Mehler, 2002).   
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Meanwhile, the present study also provided evidence that school children were capable 
to learn the non-adjacent dependency rules from exposure to a set size of 24 intervening X 
elements.  This observation was also consistent with Gómez’s (2002) finding that a set size 
of 24 intervening X elements was adequate to focus participants on non-adjacent 
dependencies.  In Gómez’s (2002) paper, it was suggested that language learners first 
focused on adjacent materials (i.e. the aX and bX elements in the strings) until there was 
larger variability, thus less statistical regularity among the adjacent materials. Learners then 
shifted their attention from adjacent to non-adjacent dependencies (i.e. the a, b, c, d elements 
in the aXd, bXc, aXc and bXd strings).  Although the effect of variability of the intervening 
X element was not studied in the current experiment, this experiment provided further support 
to Gómez’s (2002) finding that a set size of 24 intervening X elements could facilitate rule 
learning in artificial languages.   
While a set size of 24 intervening X elements could support detection of non-adjacent 
dependencies in the artificial languages, the participants only made marginally significant 
difference in their differentiation of test strings that followed or did not follow the 
non-adjacent dependency rules in their trained language.  Inadequate exposure to the 
artificial languages was hypothesized to contribute to this marginal significance.  In the 
adult version of Gómez’s (2002) experiment, the participants were trained with 3 
dependencies in an artificial language, with each stimulus played 6 times in the training phase.  
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Taking the proportion of training time, training with 2 dependencies shall play each stimulus 
for 4 times.  Yet, given that children’s attention span was not long, attempts were made to 
control the training phase duration by playing the training stimuli thrice only.  Provided that 
the training phase was shorter than the proportioned duration from Gómez’s (2002) 
experiment, the participants probably received inadequate exposure to the artificial languages.  
As a result, their learning of the non-adjacent dependency rules was still in the initial stages.  
They could, therefore, detect the presence of non-adjacent dependency rules in some test 
stimuli, but failed to readily distinguish if the stimuli followed or did not followed the 
language rules, resulting in the marginal main effect of grammaticality in the statistical 
analysis.  Further study was required to verify the hypothesis that increased exposure to the 
artificial languages could facilitate the children to significantly differentiate if a stimulus 
followed the non-adjacent dependency rules in the trained language.  
Despite the above findings, the current study also provided evidence that the school 
children’s rule learning was independent on the language material.  This was supported by 
the results that the participants’ performance in both artificial languages had no significant 
difference.  In this experiment, both artificial languages were essentially the same, except 
the combination of non-adjacent elements a, b, c and d.  Given the participants’ performance 
was comparable in both languages, it was suggested that the children learnt the dependency 
rules, rather than the material itself, in the experiment.  Therefore, the current results 
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implicated that rule-learning mechanism could be used to acquire non-adjacent dependencies 
in any linguistic materials, given that the variability of the intervening element was high 
enough.  This finding further suggested that rule learning ability in children, as well as 
adults, could assist their acquisition of non-adjacent materials in learning second language 
and beyond.  
To summarize the above discussion, the present experiment had filled the research gap 
in rule learning ability in children, and had provided evidence that children, like infants and 
adults, were capable to utilize rule learning mechanism to acquire non-adjacent dependency 
rules in artificial languages.  Given that rule learning was found to be independent to 
linguistic materials, the continuous existence of rule learning ability from infancy to 
childhood to adulthood would help individuals’ learning of non-adjacent materials in second 
languages and multiple languages.  Meanwhile, this study supported Gómez’s (2002) 
finding that a set size of 24 intervening X elements could support rule learning in artificial 
languages.  The marginal main effect obtained in statistically analysis was hypothesized to 
be a result of inadequate exposure to the artificial languages. 
Relationship between Rule Learning and Grammatical Ability of P4-P5 Children 
From the analysis, no significant relationship between rule learning ability and 
Cantonese grammar ability was found.  There were some possible explanations underlying 
this lack of correlation observed in the present study.  
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Firstly, the lack of correlation observed might be a result of the experimental design 
limitations.  As mentioned previously, the marginal main effect of grammaticality 
implicated that the participants could distinguish if the test stimuli followed the dependency 
rules.  Yet, due to inadequate exposure, they were in the initial stages of learning, and hence 
failed to give significant difference on the discrimination.  Due to the experimental design, 
their performance was only measured after exposure to the artificial language stimuli thrice.  
Measurement concerned solely on their initial learning stages, in which their sensitivity 
towards the correctness of grammar in stimuli was still developing.  If the children were 
exposed to the artificial languages for more times, their learning would be further 
consolidated.  Hence, better performance would be allowed in the rule learning test.  This 
hypothesis was reasonable given that the study by Evans et al. (2009) found a correlation 
between learning of adjacent dependencies and vocabulary knowledge only after 42 minutes 
of exposure to the artificial linguistic materials, but not after 21 minutes of such exposure.  
To verify this, further experiment might increase the number of times that participants were 
exposed to the artificial linguistic materials, in order to study the correlation between rule 
learning and Cantonese grammar abilities.  
On the other hand, this lack of correlation found could reflect an actual absence of 
relationship between rule learning and Cantonese grammar ability.  In the current literature, 
no research was done regarding the correlation between rule learning and Cantonese grammar 
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ability.  It was possible that no such relationship between the two abilities existed.  Again, 
this hypothesis was to be verified by further experiment with increased exposure to the 
artificial linguistic materials.  If no correlation could be found when the school children had 
fully acquired the rules, then absence of such linkage between rule learning and Cantonese 
grammar ability was suggested.  
Further Research Directions 
Based on the findings of the present study, further research on rule learning with 
increased exposure to the artificial languages in training was suggested.  Also, the testing 
phase of the experiment could also assess the learning outcomes in different sensory 
modalities, including auditory and visual modalities.  This suggestion was made based on 
the finding by Squire & Knowlten (2000)’s finding that individuals were capable to transfer 
their learning of artificial grammar with a change in modality from training to testing phase.  
Examination on the rule learning in trained and new sensory modality would also provide 
insights on how school children transfer their knowledge of non-adjacent dependencies from 
oral to written language. 
Conclusions 
The study revealed that school-children speaking Cantonese, a non-inflectional 
language, could abstract, detect and identify the presence of non-adjacent dependencies in a 
rule learning task with artificial languages.  This study provided evidence that rule learning 
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occurred in non-inflectional language users, and that such learning mechanism existed not 
only in infants and adults, but also in children.  It was suggested that learning of 
non-adjacent dependency rules was independent of linguistic materials.  Meanwhile, this 
study found no correlation between rule learning ability and Cantonese grammar ability.  
Further research with increased exposure to the linguistic materials was suggested to continue 
the study of rule learning and the relationship between rule learning and Cantonese grammar 
ability.  
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Appendix 1 
List of stimuli in artificial languages L1 and L2.   
Strings of syllables in L1processed the aXd, bXc form, and the stimuli started from aX1d, 
aX2d, … to aX2 4d, and from bX1c, bX2c, … to bX2 4c.  Stimuli were generated in the same 
way for L2, in which the strings of syllables took the form aXc, bXd. 
a /tam4/ c /føn4/   
b /pɛk1/ d /hɪp1/   
X1 /ja1 phɐt4/ X10 /phœ1 khɪm1/ X19 /tsu4 tsɪn4/ 
X2 /jɛ1 khɐn4/ X11 /fœ1 lɪn1/ X20 /fy4 mɛp1/ 
X3 /fɪ1 pɐm4/ X12 /kœ1 jɪp1/ X21 /lu4 sɪp1/ 
X4 /tɪ1 jɛm4/ X13 /pɛ4 tøn4/ X22 /hu4 kɔt1/ 
X5 /thɪ1 pan4/ X14 /ta4 fɐm4/ X23 /py4 høn1/ 
X6 /khɪ1 tshap4/ X15 /tsa4 kan4/ X24 /my4 lap1/ 
X7 /wɪ1 lak1/ X16 /kɔ4 sam4/   
X8 /pœ1 fɛk1/ X17 /pɔ4 jɛm4/   
X9 /mœ1 pɛm1/ X18 /fɔ4 tɪm4/   
 
